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EuroSciCon Conferences invites all the participants from all over the world to attend “12th Edition of International Conference on Infectious Diseases” during April 22-23, 2019 in Rome, Italy which includes prompt keynote presentations, special sessions, workshops, symposiums, oral talks, poster presentations and exhibitions.

Infectious Diseases square measure disorders caused by organisms like microorganism, viruses, fungi or parasites. Infectious diseases is also of, food borne, vector borne, air borne in Related as further more in plants and animals. Infectious diseases essentially emphasize on the pathological process of the microorganism and their therapeutic measures, synthesize of branches of particularly clinical and diagnostic biology that deals with the cure hindrance of the Infectious diseases It represents associate degree progressively necessary for human morbidity and mortality reason throughout the globe. The Immunizing agent development may be nice importance's in terms of world heal.

Target audience
- Directors, Board Members, Presidents, Vice Presidents, Deans and Head of the Departments
- Infectious Diseases Researchers, Scientists, Faculties, Students
- Infectious Diseases Associations and Societies
- Medical Colleges
- Pharmaceutical Companies and Industries
- Medical Devices Manufacturing Companies
- Drug Manufacturing Companies and Industries
- Business Entrepreneurs and Industrialists
- Training Institutes

Why to attend?

Members from round the world centered on learning regarding infectious diseases and its advances in therapeutic and diagnostic market, this can be your best chance to achieve the biggest gathering of participants from the Infectious diseases community. This direct conference conduct displays, distributes information, conducts conferences with current and potential scientists, build an article with new drug developments, and receive name recognition at this 2 days event. World well known speakers, the foremost recent therapeutic and diagnostic techniques, developments, and also the Novel technologies and therapeutic measures for infectious diseases resistance and management are hallmarks of this conference.